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SIGN OF AN OLD VIRGINIA
CHECKED SHERIDANS CAVALRY

t

Now Related by A rllltA11 Tolegrnpt
Operator Who was With LeeThe Mn
101111
Jgnnl or Ilatroea Vucl to San R
Wheat Ylold Yrirnt a Yprngora held
I saw n rogimont of Shorldant
cavalry halted once by nn oM Virgin
inn who had no arms in Ida bands

nud who didnt spank a ward IInitlJunlns A Oosby the giant sorgoaut of
the second distrIct lollco forco of Rich
tnon1 Ya
It was during tho ro
treat from Potor burg In April IS0a
the lay boforo Oc oral Leo aurron-

t

dorod

I had boon atntioned hero

as-

a military tolograph oporntor butt just
bororo Richmond was

OVRouUtOll

I

waR

ordetod to skolllu1dlo and join the
army
I lvaa sUPPosol1 to bo close
to Oonoral Laos honclquart01s on the
retreat but Ioonnidorod myself mighty
lucky to set any place whore I could
keo R whole skin and out of roach
or Shodllnns cavalry that lUdnt give
UK guy ponce for l1n hour at n timeto mo I was generally with
wagon
train and there the trouble
the
wns tlao hottest for the bluecoats
would dash In destroy a portion of
onr wagons and thou have to got out
to escape the tiro our cavalry and
infantry would pour into them

It scorns

r

uVo wore getting pretty wall upin
the country marching nllll fighting nU
the sway whon one day about noon I
walt going it alone through a piece of

1

t

woodland

anti came on a beautiful

spring just at tho edge of a field I
Lad not had a mouthful to ont ox

copt cornsomothncs parched and
somolimos rawfor about four days
130 I followed
the path out into tho
open thinking it would load to a
house I wasnt mistnkon for when I
got to the edge of the woods I saw a
comfortable looking farmhouse not far
ott I wont up to the front gate and

I

I

iuto the yard

There was nn oM

gentleman on the porch but before I
could sponlt his wifo ran out crying
the Yankees woro coming
I told thorn I WR811t a Yankee butt conrollcrnto soldier without a moat
for four days and wanted something
cal I was I1t once invited in but
to 010 I had B ohn11co to nit down
the oM man came In off tho
porch oxciuiming the Yankees wore
coming up to the bouso I saw through
like
the front door that
regiment of Yankees was coming
long the road and up the winding
nrrlogo road to the hounofee
You are my non saill the old
I
antl I caught on in a minute I
more than n boy so
fan anything
I could work something or
a bpby racket
I ran out anti hid
under the woollilo my tologrnph in
strnn1ent which I carried slung over
my shoulder and than came back and
Wat down near the old mat on the
front porch The old man started to
Slvo mo owo directions about how I
vas to conduct myself whon ho saw
tiro soldiers tearing down the foneo
the road and turning their
into his wheat field The
ions wns eight or ton inches high
course several hundred horses
good nPIH3tit08 would ruin the
holo patch In a mighty little while
4 I cAnt stand that II the old follow
saitl and ho jumped up and started
r4own the stops He trotted down to
tho gate anti climbed up and sat on
Ho didnt
stop ofono of the posts
k a word but ho did somethingorth moro to him than all the speeches
1rcr made Ho didnt luno anything
o shoot with but lie had something
J31so that boat a cnnnon aU hollow
I
didnt know then what ho did but I
know now that ho made the distress
1gna1of a Master Mason You could
hIve knocked me down with a feather
whon I saw those mon begin climbing
into their saddles and saw thorn ride
ptit into tho road and fix up the old
mans fence
Then several officers came gallop
ng up the drive and stopped at the
ate The old mllll clambered down
rom his porch on the post and then
jbotu was a
fraternal handshake
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NO COMPASS NEEDED

Found Noel Nany

Ron

Ambassador Hay ntLontlol1 has pro
pared a report on the Philippine
Islands from which it appears tha
the ishunds 1085058 n vast weAlth oJ
minerals awaiting the hand ot the do
veto orAu export oxtonsivolyquote1 Frank
laruth says that oxtunsivo gold dequite neat
posits have boon oponod
the sea fissuring a largo output tot
It has alsc
ninny years to come
been provon that they extend over
IIo knows of no othol
wide district
part of the world the Alaska nnlwhorl
trrcndwell mlnos excepted
pay ore la found within a few bun
Irod yards of the anchorage or son
going vessels So far the rrlugo only
or the nuriferoun formation ban been
touched There Is no stream that
flnds Its way Into the Pacific whose
sand laos not at least pan the color oi
gold while
nuggets are 801110timos brought clown frotu the Sierras
which are promising floids for hdrRulio mining Alluvial gold Is found
in the Islnud of Miudano and there
are oxtensivocoppardopositsiu Luzon
Whllo no true coal has been found
those is Ilgnito of very good quality
quito useful for steam vessels This
is In grent quantity Roughly washed
alluvial gold has boon found to con
taro rubies and hyncinths
There is
no want ot labor at cheap rates and
on the whole the general conditions
for mining arooxooptionnlly favorable
Some facts of Interest ositto from
mining are noted For instance the
Philippine archipelago contllius nearly
2000 Islands
Two of thou arc larger
than IrolandLuzon with 42000 anti
Lludano with 88000 square miles
The geological formation inlticatos that
the lhillpplues firo peaks and tablelands of a submerged continent which
iuan oariyporiod extended to Austral
lie
Earthquakes arc not infrequent
The highest mountain is Apo in Min
lane oval DOOO foot In height The
ralnrllll is not excessive nor is it continuous
The climate Is very honlthlnl for u tropical region and diseases
such as yellow fever are unknown
The natives are mostly Malaya but in
the interior are remnants or a race ofPapuan origin The author or the
pamphlet speaks in the highest terms
of the character of the natives who
lie says In physical and mental char
aotollaUcs runy fairly claim n place
among the higher names inscribed on
the world national scale The faro
fly tie is very strong children are
orderly nronta respected and the
rnco has an Inbred
nud pru
deuce and ready hospitality is never
missing
Eight million natives iu
habit the Philippines food resources
are ample anti famine is unknown
>
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ludo and Seek In n Coffin
The wn I happened to go Into
said Tom Williams
this business
was funny I
WCHt Silo undertaker
In Vermont
town
in
littllo
a
born
was
Next door to us lived a peculiar old
Ito was a cab
man named Wilson
not unaker by trade anti hall peculiar
He
notions about death and burial
had made bia own coffina mllgnlfi
cent ntTah of mahogany with solid
silver plates anti handles
Ho saM
to
to
go
grave
his
ho ltlut purp0so
was
poorly
which
coffin
misfit
n
in
made WoUho kept that coffin stored
iu his barn so that it would be ready
when the occasion came touso It Wo
boys u8ei to play I Spy around his
barn whore there were excellent
placosof concealment
Ono day I took the lid off the
coffin with much difficulty Whoa we
played I spy the next time I bid in
the coMa
It wnsniccly upholstered
and a placo whore ono could stay with
comfort
It was impossible for anyone to find urn and I would hide there
day after day Ono time I wont to
sloop in the cAsket for sevorcl hours
I grow to love that coffin When it
cattle time for me to go into businesl
I became nu undertaker on that nc
count I prepared old WUsous body
for the grave anti buried him in the
coffin in which I used to sloop
Chicago Chronicle
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Yacta About the Roraone Rend
Tho old follow invited aU of thorn Plain
is a groat store of Iron atThere
toll
you I felt
I1to the house and I
Is so heavily aasonighty squeamish when they came ElizavotIaol hut it
this is so
with
titanium
ciated
p on the porch where I was One of expansive
off
cast
that
it is not
to
them said something about my being believed it can bo profitably worked
luoky enough not to have been born in
who studied the
itne to have a share In all the trouble A French engineer In
1807 said that
products
Caucasus
tld thou they all went into the house
value
that menu
of
Is
little
so
ore
this
anet had refreshments When they
States are
United
in
of
the
it
talus
cabae out the colonel told his ener
pUlled
Over
and
worthless
considered
that a guard would be placed at
It
to
all
work
capital
order
It
In
by
Ills
the gate down at the road and
is
aeceseary
nc
and
there
is
coke
rOpaty ehoald not be dfatarbed- coking coal In the region A Russian
iuhey galloped away and I wild
falteraetedfa developing the
Qd packed IWI under ay belt as- engineer
e that a coal that
assures
country
aguoh corn bread and fat seat as I
coke
produce
hu been found at
rill
kohL I thenkeok oast andfrom Kotab but
vents
thirty
place
a
sprat
with oaar
The aet
tingbt
to
yet
bl dqmonstratedthis has
4 air we earruderi at jppoIIlttox
place to
way
is
bythe
The really Plubbl fa it about Kotsir Argonaete oaaetill
wltnce
ttad
whIckb
thin it lIe8ml to sae now Is that
but back Ue Torgone kettd
brot
they
I took lb Mastetra degree In with its ftalnlyel its haft oteaakee
and learned what it was that
and its purtwoe ot tearful ferocity
old man did to hold Sheridanthe
trhole belag Imbolcl ot the
ahf o
n check he himself bmlpedLo
and fierce
prodnolai
fever
n
bpader the degree
the toreader
whiola
still
wild beuta
syefdd
The
eoal
oae
cality
to
be
OceeabeiSolent
gaele
to
Gor
the
perhaps
serious
which
be
an
cant
flippant
He
Is
He
something
IA
character
ii
kkLgole
e1
tlJui
He Is very serious btweel1 lignite and uthracitea high
t
he can
ar1em grade of lignite I am toldHarpersMto
be In nay
1 Mhiilio tries
I
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WEAlTH OF THE PHILIPPINES

A STRANGE WAR STORY
THE

r

rsanr

agazine

In Whlch the Cnrdlna
Points tray be Ylxed

Tho many different methods to dotomiuato the cardinal points while on
the mountains in both heavy Umbor
and small brush or upon the feature
loss expanse ot a gront marsh arc
exceedingly numerous and reliable
enough for all practical purposes dur
ing nn ovorytiay Ufo in the bush un
leas n very long journey is to be made
which would snake it necessary to hold
on a very fine point while making along distance
Wo will thot take notes on the con
forotts treenpines firs spruce COIl
ass hemlocks etc The bark of these
Is always lighter In color harder and
dryer on the south side of the troD
while it is In color much darker it Is
also tiamper and often covoroti with
mold and moss on tho north side
The gum that oozes out from the
wonnls knotholon etc Is usually
hard and often of beautiful amber
color on the south side while on the
northern ohIo It remains sticky longer
and gets covered with insects and
dirt seldom drying out to more than
R dirty gray In color
On large trues that have rough
bark especially lllrug the fall and
webs of
inter months the not andalways
bo
insects spidors otc will
south
the
on
crevice
found in the
side A preponderance of the largo
branches will also bo found on the
warmest or southern sidle of the trees
Also the noodles of all the above
anti
mentioned trees are shorter
of n yellowish green on the southorn1
aide while thoy will bo found longer
moro slender and pliable t1llUl or to
the touch and darker green In color
on the north side The COllars and
hemlocks as if trying to outdo the
others always bond their slander
tops of new growth toward a Routhorn oky
Thu hardwood trees are equally ascoutmunicatire anti have aU the characteristics as far ns rogartTh their
trunks of the coniferous trees oxcept
the absence of gums but this is
more than made up by the fungus
growth or mold anti mosses that Is
very noticeable on the north side of
those trees
The edges of roelts which may bo
part ofstuponllou8 mountains or
I merely
occasional crapping out hero
and there iu the woods or perhaps
some grollt bowltior alone by itself a
silent witness of the glndlll period
nit alike testily to the affect of the
light and shade Tho sunny side will
unusually bo bare or at most boast
or a thin growth or harsh try kinds
or mosses nud that will grow whon
having the light while the northern
sldo will ho found damp and moldy
and often covered with a luxuriant
growth of sort damp mosses that love
the shollo while every crevice will
bear aloft beautiful and gracefully
waving ferns
The forest floor on the sunny side
or hulls ridges oltunpa of trees bushes
big rocks etc la more noisy ruder
the footfall thnu on tho northern side
of such places where the dead lelc8
and litter are soft and damp holding
more moisture than in places exposed
to the light of the sun
In an open country nearly void of
timber clumps of small bushes luring summer will furnish all the con
dltioi1a found to exist among the
leaves of the trees being equally
sensitive to light and shade as are
I-

>

themonarchs of the woods

The

land-

scape green with moving grasses and
beautiful to the eye which feasts on
the countless uumbor or wild flowers
representing every form and hue
known in the flowery kingdom also
furnishes a reliable guide for locating
the cardinal pOints n8 most wild flow
ore especially the 10ngstommell varieties hide their tacos from tlue north
and like the sunflower turn toward a

louthornsky
A BrAve

Uevolatlonnry Woman

Weak Stomach

Pecullarillingal-

Scattered throughout the urea of
Great Britain are numerous town Sensltlvo tai every little indteeretton lus
and villages ofa curIous character eating oven to oxposuro to drttughta and-

Ono largo village actually consists 01oven the little
mission chapel being built out of tm
Another village
largo horse trucks
nud n rntablo
1101
of
population
with a
value of 88000 has neither church
chapel nor school the only public
edifice being a pillar letter box
Villages with a single inhabitant
At Skidtiaw inare not unknown
oM railway carriages

I

nsolltnly bousoCl1l11herlnnl there
bocnuso there
vote
cannot
bohler who
Is

overseer to preparo a votors
list and no church or other public
building ou which to publish ono
while4ho only ratopayer in a certain
rural Northutnberlantl parish has r0
Gently dgcllned to hear the expense of
repairing n road because loo considered
it quito good enough for himself
In the Isle or Ely is R little pnlish
which has boon somewhat contomphtn portion or land
oualy lloscribollns
and por
housos
or
font
with three
This place
Traps twelve inhabitants
has no roads at nil and is consequently
put to UD oxnon80 for keeping theta
As n matter of fact there
in repair
are no expenses or any kind and no
Is no

rates

One or the most remarkable villages
iu this country Is empton near Bedford which is seven miles long and
To walk from
extremely straggling
ono end or the village to tlto other
occupies two hours
SomotimoB whole vlllagos will prncA little Slim opHhirotically disappear
villago has gradually sunk anti now
It ill built
It is almost out of sight
on a disused coal pit and the sinking
goes on steadily every year Now and
then n tottering house is propped up
to keep it standing but in spite or nil
procRutlon8 buildings are constantly
falling to the ground anti in course
of time doubtless nothing will bo loft
lint n few bricks to mark the spot
Tit Bits
whore a villago once stood
Shlpa Mascots In battle
said au engineer of the
United tntos monitor Terror speak
Well I guess I
ins or San Juan
Was
It was awfully hot below and
we coulelut see a thing and the concussion or the gnus and the knowledge
that we were in a rain of shells was
The cat nod I
mighty nnplell8lnt
I guess
were very badly frightened
But then
the cat was worse than I
you know the cat antI I were the only
folks on board that minded it
Ho had evidently forgotten the colobratoll goat William Terror who ox
cited so much interest when the monitor was in Now York last winter
They call him
Billy Is very young
an apprentice goat
It was his first
time under fire and he bohaveti very
When the action opened he
badly
was on the upper deck and nt the
first broadside became panic stricken
Ho toro abont the deck A fallor had
to carry him below nUll in the depth
or the ship alone nud uncomforted
ho trembled and bloated until the last
gun was silent
The Dotroits goat was braver Ho
had n station on the Run duck and
while the firing was going on and the
shells wore whirriuR over him ho reBut whentuainod absolutely quiet
ever there came a lull ho capered
madly about There is a UlTerlnco of
ho was so composed
opinion itS to
luring nil the copfuston His frionds
among the crow say ho was interested
and was watching the battle with a
critical oye and that his subsequent
capers were but an expression of satisfaction at its results His detractors
contend that ho was paralyzed with
fearand that when the noise ceased
the Hpell was brokonanel he gave vent
to his feelings of terror by his wild

porepiratlonthls condition la
positively and permanently
pleasantly
by
the magic tonlo touch ot
overcome
whloh literally
Slll8BllUrlllll
hoods
It also
mnkos wonk stomachs strong
creates an appotitomakes you foal real
hungry and drives away all symptoms ofdyspupsla lW sure to got
to

Moods

urlcas Orcaw8t JIe41clne
Hoodn Pills
A

Dull Ylahtera Next to Itnyalty
A nation therefore whose great
sport Is bull fighting must bo said to
linger still in remote and cruel times
And Spain Is such a nation Nutwith
standing the great drain of the Cuban
war her people find plenty of means
Nobody
to support this amusement
In the nation commands such In income from his daily otlort aft apopular
bull slayer Mnzzantiul one of tin
most famous of those earned 306000
pesetas last year it is said or over
878000 He participated in sixtysix
Another
fights and killed 169 bulls
in
popular torrero Roorte took
seventyone fights during the year
killed 100 bulls and earned 76000
pesetas or55200 Those men stand
nut to royalty Itself in the popular
mind No great singer actor or ora
approaches them The amuse the
people with spectacles of blood
of such a poo
a the
pie should be dulled to human as well
ques
as brute suffering can hardly
tioned The bull fight like the gladl

Elizabeth Zane liT no Or the gentlewomen who played n part in ono of the
savage fights of 1777 A battle was
in progress at Limostouo Ky under
the walls of Fort Usury a largo In
dian force being concentrated ou the
Sandueky river biake under the leadership of the notorious white renogado
and Tory Simeon Oirty
The soldiers in the garrison lacked
powder to carryon the fight and coulel
spare no man to get it from the pore
derhouse Ten it was that Eliza
beth Zaneaslight alendergirl boldly
volunteered to brtug them powder
although it was almost certain death
to attempt IL
She carried it In a tablecloth tied
about her waist and had made two or
three journeys when her object was
realized by the Indians who slnt a
hall of shot about her
the girl
atonal tight cultivates the brutal in
never faltered and passed into the
She had saved the day stinotsdpreclat the value of lutman
lire and makes min oomparatiyely
for the soldleraCoUiers Weekly
cruet and insensible to misery In
We may thus turn to con
others
A Palilla Itlar
template
the atrocious poUoy of externeweel dont knoW whether this
II
by sloW starvation adopted
mination
said
diplomat
very
astute
II
a
man
the railway attaches or a very bad by the Spanish government in Cuba
under the guise of a war measure with
speller IIuHe you heard from your letter little wonder It has been made tot
asking what he has done with refer- enable to the alUon through the lone
ence to those hostile members ot the subjection of bull fighting Such aclviliztion belongs far in the past and
legislature
mast crumble waySpdngtielbest
eloing
his
Yes
He
hale
I
dXu Republican
Star
themWashington
paseUr
to

k

druNItA
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cure nil Ilver

03
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cents

tfcw and Popular Movement

moyomont originating among soy
oral lending Chicago business houses
to attracting general attention Trio
National Parcel Post league Is the
name ot a now organization formed to
Induce the Government to establish na system or transporting small pack
ages ot merchandise through the malls
after the manner of the POPular and
profitable puccipost system ot EuropoPhis movement will moot with public
favor and the political party that will
give It hearty endorsement In Its plat
strengthened
form wfll be greatly
There is no reason why our post olfco
department should not give to the
pubilo as great advantages as the
European post omco systems confer
upon the people abroad by extending
the rates of cheaper letter postage to
small packages ot merchandise The
adoption of such Q system would add
enormously to the business of the
stores In all the cities great and small
and would give the people the benefit of competltlo prices for most articles required for domestic consump
tlonLeslloa Weekly
A

Denuty Is flood Deep

blood means a clean skin No
beauty without It lIIKlIUdd Candy Catharit clean
tic clean your blood and
stirring up the lazy liver anti driving all Imbodyy
purities from
Begin toda to
banish pimples boil blotehclJ bluekhrnllJ
and that Bidcl bilious coutplcxton by taking
CIlJIC3rctslJcuty for ten cents All drug
Clean
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Innni t ulnnt ers to hr Evt Unrdlng
A LIVING WITNESS

Mrs Hoffman Doscribos How She
Wroto to Mrs Plnkham for
Advice and Is Now Wolf

starBeforo

DFAn Mus

using

your Vegetablo Compound I waa Q
great sufferer
I have been sick for
months was troubled with severe pain
In both sides of abdomen sorq feeling

t-r

in lower partof bowcls also suffered
with dizziness

f

°

1A

hcadaeuldnoho

jlnd

I wrote

you

Po

letter describ-

7

ing my casoanduniting your
advice You

2

replied tell
Ing mo

jest

to do I
ht followedwhnt
your direc
tions and cannot praise your medicine
enough for what it has done for me
Many thanks to you for your advice
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Corn
pound has cured mo and I wlll recom-

menduntomyfrlendsliraFxoin

ic-

IIoPFfA t 613 Roland St Canton oTho condition described by Mrs ofr
man will appelll to many women yet
lots of sick women struggle onwitb

ia

actulll collllpso
The present Mrs Ptnkhams experience in treating female ills is unparalleled for years sh worked side by sldl
with Mrs Lydia JIt Plnkhllm and for
sometimes past has had solo charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single ye-
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woq
tbey are
Mr daughter gad r were botberec l with
sick tomac and our breath wu veryb4
or Cueareh we
faaprorewonderfully doteS
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their daily tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
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